Interagency Firefighting Crew Agreement (IFCA)

R&R (Rest & Rotation on Incident)
Days do not include travel

Resources needed for longer than 14 days

Is there:
1. Imminent threat to life & property, or
2. Suppression activities are close to being met, or
3. Replacement resources are unavailable

Has resource signed and returned an approved extension request form signed by IC or delegate?

Assignment length 15 - 21 days

Assessment done daily by OPS Chief for fatigue

Is R&R needed for Safety?

Assignment length 22 - 30 days

Has Resource had 48 hrs (consecutive or non-consecutive) R&R prior to 22nd day?

For R&R, see A

A

Is it a local* resource that can return home in reasonable time?

Send home
No shift guar., R&R, travel, or per diem paid

R&R @ camp or designated facility, paid shift guar.

Was crew able to use camp resources for food?

No per diem paid

Pay for per diem

Work up to no more than 30-day assignment & Demob

Demob prior to 22nd day

Continue up to 21-day assignment & Demob

*Local resource will be determined by the IC in conjunction with plans taking the 2-to-1 work/rest ratio and quality of rest into consideration.